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WORKING GROUP ON COMMUNITY OPHTPALMIC PHYSICTANS

1.

Introduction

1 1

In October 1977, a document prepared by the Irish Faculty of Ophthalmology on the
medical staffing of community ophthalmic services was submitted to the Department

of Health on behalf of the I.M.A . and the Medical Union.

I
!

J ~

Health Board community ophthalmic services have traditionally been staffed by
county Ophthalmologists who are medical practitioners with special qualifications
or expertise in ophthalmology.

They are mainly involved with the detection and

treatment of ocular disease and with refractlons,

1

11

hospital appointments.

They are mainly employed o n a session payment basis ,

,
holding clinics at various centres and many are employed by more than one health
board,

I 3

They do not usually bold

P-:tany of them do not live within the areas served,

The proposals put forward in the document submitted by the medical organisations
envisage the replacement, in due course , of the existing community ophthalmic
medical staffing arrangements by a new grade of ophthalmic Medical Practitioner,
who would live in the area served, provide a community ophthalmic service on behalf
of the health board for that area , supply a primary care level of ophthalmology for
the area in general and link in with consultant ophthalmic hospital services.

, ·1

,

At a meeting between the Minister for Health and the medical organisations on
25 !.tay 1979, in connection with a proposal to introduce a sight testing scheme, it
was agreed that a small working group would be established to determine the number
of Ophthalmic Medical Practitioners required in the light of the involvement o:t
ophthalmic opticians in the provision of a refraction service :tor health boards,

.5

•

Since September 1979, adults who have full eligibility for health services and
wh o obtai n an authorisation from a health board may receive a sight test from a
private ophthalmologist or ophthalmic optician of their choice who has entered
into an agreement with the board.
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The inaugural meeting ot the workine group took place on 10 , June 1980 Ihe group
met on 8 occasions, 'Uss A, McManus, Dept, of Health acted as Secretar y to the Group,

The Members of t he Working Group were:
Dr A Walsh (Department of Health) (Chairman)
Mr H Cassidy (Irish Medical Association)
Dr C Cleary (Irish Medical Association) (resigned on 24 July 1981)
•

Mr P Condon (Medical Union)
•

1
11

ftlr lA Connolly (Medical Union)
Mr C Conway (Department of Health)
l,tr J Gloster (Department of Heal th) (resigned in February 1981)
Dr C Kelly (Ileal th Boards)
Miss M O'Carroll

(Depart~ent

•

of Health) (from February 1981)

Dr N Railly (Irish Medi c a) ASSOCiation) (from 24 July 1981)

I 8

In February 1981, Comhairle na nOspideal issued a disc ussion doc ument on "The
Development of Hospital Ophthalmic Services" ,

•

While this document is primarily

concerned with the hospital area, a number of comments are made with reference
to the need to develop community ophthalmi c services which were relevant to the
discussion in this Working Group ,

In brief, the Comhairle emphasised the need

to develop ophthalmic medical services in the community in conjunction with
•

the development of specialist services at hospital level,

The Comhatrle

recommended thnt the existi ng grade of ophthalmic medical practitioner should
.~

be expanded and given a firmer footing in the services, that the grade should
be restructured as a career grade with proper standards of entry and tenure of
office} and that the holders of these posts should live in the areas they
serve and be c losely aSSOCiated with the hospital ophthalmic services,

•

The

Comhairle's comments are quoted in full at appendix A,

1.0

The Working Group is broadly in agreement with the Comhairle concept of community
ophthalmic arrangements, in particular with the view that the present post
s hould be restructured and that the holders should live in the areas in wh i ch
they serve,
/3""

3.

t\J· IO

The Working Group gave considerable thought to the name by which the new post
might be known.

It was felt that it s hou ld reflect the community and medical

aspects of the work should the holders would undertake 8.nd should it possible

I

differ from the title of an already established post.

It was finally decided

that the title Community Ophthalmic Physician met these requirements and that the
post should be so described in this

repor~This

does not preclude the selection

of another ti tle in due course should such posts be created in the heal th' board
service,
•

..
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Need for Community Ophthalmic Physicians

l

In gene ral, medical practitioners have limited practical experience of ophthalmic
conditions and lack the spec ial equipment and technical facilities which are
•

necessary to deal adequately with these problems.

This situation largely

accounts for the high number of ophthalmic cases presenting at ophthalmic outpatient departments in contrast to othe r medical specialties,

This phenomenon

is also referred to in the Comhairle discussion paper (paragraph 4,1), and in the
report of a U.K study group on Ophthalmology Services in the North Thames Regions
in 1980 from whiCh the following is quoted:"Out-patient Sel'vices"
12,

The organisation of ophthalmology services differ in a number of
crucial ways from that of the other major acute specialties,

In

ophthalmology, a far larger proportion at hospital-based work is
carried out in out-patient cl in ics. " In 1978 for everyone
•

admission to an ophthalmic bed in the two Regions there were 5 new
out-patients - a significantly hi gher ratio than almost any other
acute specialty .

The comparable figures for general medicine and

general surgery for the same yeaI- were 1 to 1,5 and d. to 1
respectively.

Out-patient work therefore takes up a substantial

proportion of ophthalmic med i ca l staff time,

In addition, the

nature of this out-patient load differs in type from most other
special tie s .

From the evidence we have received trom those we

have spoken to and from the experience of members of the group,
/ 4, , , ,

••
we have formed a clear impression that much of the work
undertaken in routine Qut-patient clinics would normally be
considered primary care,

This itself reflects a further

distinction between ophthalmology and othe r specialtles in that
general practitioners tend to consider the treatment , inspection
and problems of the eye better left to a specialist and to make
the appropriate referral - in the cases of st raight-forward sight
defects to an ophthalmic optician and in other cases to a hospital
consul tant" .
•

I

I
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The need for a community ophthalmic service 1s also indicated by the incidence
of ophthalmic disease and the extent of the case load,
been estimated that squint affects 6,

In this connection 1t has

and amblyopia 3\ of the overall community

while glaucoma affects some 3\ of the population ove r 50 years of age, its
incidence increasing with age.
of 60, some of whom require

Lens opacity affects 80, of persons over the age

sur~e ry,

Other conditi ons which lead to serious visual impairment are uveitis , diabetic
retinopathy, retinal vascular disorders and senile macular degeneration,
these conditions

All of

and many o ther s, require supportive medical management by

experienced personnel,
•

Knowledge Required by Community Ophthalmic Physicians

'j

.1

In addition to the ophthalm ic conditio ns already

~entioned

as r e quiring

specialised medical ophthalmic care, there are many other conditi ons, which are
equally important to deal with in community ophthalmology / for which specialised
knowledge is required,
by

In order to assess the training and knowledge required

•
the Community OphthalmiC PhysiCians it is essential
to analyse their requirements

in relation to the conditions in question,

,~ . l

These c ould be grouped as follows:-

Paediatric Ophthalmology
The management of c hildhood eye diseases and dis o rders associated with general

I

~

. . . .

•

5,

illnesses and of acquired and inherited eye conditions in children (e,g squint,

I~

I

nystagmus, ete) requires a grounding in basic genettc and congenital eye disorders
and techniques of screening relatives of children with these disorders.

I
A knowledge of the refraction and opbthalmoscopic (direct and indirect)
I

techniques in children for the diagnosis of refractive errors would be a basic

I'
1I

requirement.

A knowledge of the use of contact lenses in children and their medical supervision
,

I

would be essential,

;") . 1. 2

General Ophthalmology in adult and elderly patients
The general medical background of the Cos-unity
Opbthalmic Physician Is
,

,

essential for the understanding of the eye manifestations of geDeral illness and of
the systemic treatment persons may be having for these illnesses,
of the oajor eye conditions e,g cataract, glaucoma, senile macular

A knowledge
degeneration

and vascular retinopathies and their management would be essential,

J . l,3

Neuro-Ophthalmology
Serious neurological conditions (brain tumours , multiple sclerosis etc) can
effect vision at all ages,

Thus the general medical background of the Community

OphthalmiC Physician is essential

in the ear l y detection of these conditions

and their medical or surgical management,
neuro~ophthalmic

A specialised working knowledge of

conditions would be essential, especially in relation to

visual field assessment and eye defects,

,

•

:1, 1,4

•

Trauma
The occurrence of ocular trauma at all ages demands a thorough knowledge of all
traumatic eye conditions,

3 .1.5

•

Pharmacology
The multiplicity of drugs taken for general medical conditions (hypertension ,
diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, tuberculosis, etc) and in eye conditions
(glaucoma, blepharitis, uveitis, dry eyes etc) require that the Community Ophthalmi
Physician be aware of their side effects,

/ 6 ....
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Epidemiology

I

»nl1ke h ospital based doctors, the Community Ophthalmic Physician would have an

ideal opportunity to assess disease patterns and their morbidity, and such
assessments should be carried out in conjunction with the Director of Community

Care and his staff so that heal th board resources can be more effectively used

,

to combat loss of slght from eye disorders,
in drug trials and screening surveys for eye

It is anticipated that participation
disorders would aisc be part of

the Community Ophthalmic Physician's commitment,

I, \
l. t , 7

For these activities

a basu:

knowledge 01 epidemiological techniques and statistics would be required,

Ophthalmological Techniques Required

•

Basic eye examination techniques conside red essential would be:1.

Direct and indirect ophthalmoscopy with indentation techniques .
•

2.

Refraction using retinoscopy and other

3.

Slit lamp microscopy - including tonometery , gonicopy, etc.

4.

Perimetry and neu r ovophthalmic examination techniques.

5.

Basic orthoptic techniques (visual acuity io childreo- prism bar,

6.

Contact lens techniques .

7.

Low visual aids

8.

Retinal fluorescein angiography.

~ids.

cover

•

•

Qualifications and Experience
The Working Group considers that the following professional qualifications and
experience are necessary for the post of Comaunity Ophthalmic Physician.

I
I
I
I

I

I

Qualifications
.1

Be a medical practitioner who is registered,

ot~rwise

than provisionally or

temporarily, in the General Register of Medical Practitioners or who is entitled
to be so registered.
.2

Possess the Diploma in Ophthalmology ot the Royal Colleges of Physicians and
Surgeo ns in Ireland or a professional qualification at least equivalent to this.

/ 7 .....
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", 4. 2

•

Ophthalmic Experience
A total pertod of three years (or thirty months) in hospital ophthalmic posts

..I

recognised as suitable for the D.O,

11

been engaged in routine ophthalmic work in the wards and operating theatre.

During this period the trainee should have

A major portion of the trainee's time should have been spent in out-patient
work including rotation through spec tal clinics, with particular emphasiS on
the Orthoptic Department.

A period of at least three months should have been

spent exclusively in an ophthalmic Accident and Emergency Department.

A candidate for appOintment as Community Ophthalmic PhysiCian will also be
required to have had experience in Paediatric Ophthalmology and NeuroOphthalmology.

In addition to participating in the routine formal clinical teaching

•

of his/her
, hospital the trainee should have completed the D. O.

~ourse

of the

the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons in Ireland or a similar course,

• 3

General Professional Experience
A period as a House Officer in General (Internal) Medicine is desirable
particularly with experience in endocrinology and neurology,

,) .

Duties
The following duties for the post are envisaged by the Working Group:-

5.1.

Pre School children

-

(a) Examination of children referred from Developmental Paediatric Clinics.
(b) Examination and refraction of pre-school children .
•

•

5.2.

Schools Medical Services
(a) Examination and refraction

of children with defective vision

discovered by Public Health Nurses in visual screening at primary schools,

•

(b) Supervision of squint patients in conjunction with the ophthalm ic
surgeon and orthopist.

5.3.

Services to eligible patients
<a) Examination and refraction of referral eye problems from the Gene ral
Medical Service.

/ 8 ....

8.

(I )

Primary management of eye emerg .encics.,

( ) The management of post-operative eye patients.
(d) The management of glaucoma patients.
( ) Supervision of patients with contact lenses prescribed for medi c al reasons.
( ) Periodic review of patients with systemic medi c al disease associat e d with

eye compli c ations.

,
~. 4

Uocal General Hospital Services
a) Provision of eaergency care for acute minor eye problems .
b) Provision of eye c are for in patlemts with general medical and surgical problems.

eclal Care HOB Itals

•

fa) Visual assessment and examination of mentally handicapped children in
institutional carei
Ophthalmic care, including refraction of patients In loc al geriatric and

psychiatric hospitals.

'. 6

To act as referral doctor for major eye problems to the central eye
department;
To partiCipate r egularly in the activities of the c entral eye department with
the consultant ophthalmic surgeons.

•

. .7

provision,at the request oL the Director of Community

Care / ~edical

Officer

Health for the area, of an examination and refrac t ). on s ervice in their homes
eligible patients who are unable to travel to clinics.

••

•

" .S

nvolvement in preventive ophthalmology in conjunction with the Community Care
erv1,,.. ,

Nuaber of Community Ophthalmic Physicians

6.1
•

While the extent of the commitment to health board services in individual cases

,.

I

0,

ill be a matter for consideration by the appointing authority, the
ark!ng Group is of the opinion that Community Ophthalmic Physicians should ordlnrily have a commitment of the order of not less than five sessions per week.

(' .~

he Working Gr oup does not have sufficient information to enable it to recommend

irm guidelines as a basis for calculating the numbe r of Community Ophthalmic
hysiclans required and there are no precedents which precisely cover the situation,

lowever , taking account of the range of duties proposed for the posts (para. 5)
Dd of the ex t ent of the commitmen t

~.l.,

to health boards as outlined at paragraph

and having considered information available on an appropriate workload, it

5 considered that an approximate guideline of one post per 100,000 total
opulation would be reasonable fo r present purposes.
•

s the new grade Is intended to replace existing arrangements In due course
see para. ],3,) , appointments are seen as being implemented initially as a
eplacement of existing posts as they become vacant and in the longer term
y the creation of new posts,

AppOintme nt s on this phased basis would present

pportunities for monitoring actual requirements and for
xperlence so gained to any future appOintments.

the application of the

The Worki ng Group recommends

hat the scheme should be reviewed in 2 years time,

j

3

n the basis of an approximate estimate of one post per 100,000 total population ,
•

he Working Group has concluded that twenty one posts of Community Ophthalmic Physicia
ill be required.

is estimate has been made on the following basis:-

astern Health Board
he needs of patients in the Dublin area
J ave always been catered tor by the services
~ased

on the hospitals in the area and the

question of introducing separate cover by
c r mmunity Ophthalmic Physicians was not
-Considered at this ti me b y the Working

•

10.

-No
Group, but s h ould be considered in the
light of experience when the scheme 1s

reviewed in 2 years time.
The requirements of Kildare and Wicklow

would appear to warrant the apPointment
of one Community Ophthalmic Physician

for each of these areas.

2

•

Midland Health Board

The requirements of Longford/Westmeath
and Laois/Offaly would appear to warrant

the apPOintment of one Community Ophthalmic

•

r hYSie1an for each of these community care

areas.
~l1d

2

Western Health Board

he requirements of Limerick, Clare and
ipperary N,R would appear to warrant

-he apPOintment of one Community Ophthalmi c
hysician for eac h of the three areas,

3

orth Eastern Health Board

-

A large proportion o f the population of
M ath lives near to Dublin and their
•

r q uirements are mainly met by the
s rvices provided by the Dublin hospitals.
I

is therefore cons idered that one

C mm unity Ophthalmic Physician

~ould

meet

•

t e requirements of Meath and Louth with
a further appointment for

Cavan/Monaghan.

,
North Western Health Board
The requirements of Donegal would appear
t o warrant the apPOintment of one Commu nity

2.

I
11 .

No
Ophthalmic Physician with a further
2

appointment to cater for Sligo/Leitrin,

South Eastern Health Board
!

One appointment is envisaged for Carlow/ Kilkenny,
one for Wexford, one for Wate rford and one for
4

Tipperary S.R.

Southern P.ealth Board
As in Dublin, the needs of patients in the

Cork City area have always been catered for by
the services based on the hospitals in that

,

rea and the question of introducing separate

over by Community Ophthalmic Physicians was
at co nsidered by the Working Group at this
fme, but should be considered when the scheme
s reviewed in 2 years time,

The needs of

Ihe rest of the area would seem to warrant three

oats of Community Ophthalmic PhysiCians, one for
ark North, one for Cork West and Kerry East
and one based on Tralee, to cater for the rest
f

-

Kerry.

3

stern Health Board
T e needs of this area are seen as

w rranting three posts of Community
o hthalmi c Physi Cian, ODe each for Galway,
R scommon and Mayo with the Roscommon

•

a pOintment ca tering for parts of East Galway.

•

3

•
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Appendi x A.
Ext r act from Comhairle na n-Oa pideal d i scussion document Development of Ho spit al Opht hal mic Se rvices .

•
I•
. 1.

,

I

•
•

4.12.

TrutH tion(\lly the fmnily doct.or Il,"'\~;, 'by and l.:'\l~ gc, hod
insllfficiellt tec}\nical facilities to ndequately deal with
ophthalmic problems. To a significant extent this situation
is consequent up on the neeu fOl" spc<.:ial equipment to examine
the"eye and diagnose ophthalmic cli5 0rdcrs . Also, while there
is considerable sco pe for primary e.Jre by the family doctor
in the. field of ophthnli.lology, this involvement is n ot
9cncrally achie ved as llndc.rgraduatc ulld postgraduate medical
curricula are insufficiently orientated tOHards this area .
Consequently, mO!.it medical practitioners refer patients
wi t ll oplltllalmi c 11roblerns for speciali5t opiniori, a practice
which accounts for t he high number o f patient referrals to
ophth almic clinics in contrast to other special ties

prese n t , there ' are approximately 76 doctors practising
opht halmology in varying deg r ees . lit the rather confused
existing situiltion~ it is difficult to categorise the
trained medical DanpoVle r a1Jai1.1ble to the ophthC\,l mic services
since the commitment of i ndiviuuals to oph thalmology in
gene r al and to ophthalmic surgery in particular varies
greatly depending on personal and l oc al circumstances . As
a ge neralisation, howeve r , it can be said that two types of
practitioners have emerged : l\ t

•

(i) Consultant Ophthalmic Sllrgeons vlh o ordinarily have
acquired the Fellowship of onc of the Royal Colleges of
Surgeons or an equivalent guali,!iciltion . In addition,
he/she Vlould have at least seven years postgraduate
experience at ICilst four o f which \Jcre devoted t o
~peciillist ophthalmic work illcludin,,] the performance of
r.'Iajor surgical operations . IJithin a defined catchment
area, the consultant ophthalmic surgeon would provide
ophthalmic in··patient and out-pi'\ti€!nt s .8rvices, inc l uding
emergency and elective eye surgery . There ' is als o an
important specialist medical component to his/her activities .
The consultant op hthalmic surgeon i s mninly hospi,tal based ,
but does usually attend at other c e ntres for the provision
o f out-patient serv ices.
(ii) Ophthalmologists who ordin'urily-' hold the Diplmr.a in
Opllthalmology alld have three years of huspital experience
. and training in ophthalmololJY . They arc mainly involved
Hith refractions, and the detection, and treatment of
ocular diSCuses . 'these ophthalmologists are community
based and do not usually hold hosrita l appointments .
4.3 .

In order to avoid confusion between the two types and to
reflect their role morc acc \l ('w.tcly, the Coml·.airle considers
tl1at the title " Ophthalnic Medical Practitioner" would be
more appropriate than the title of "Ophthalmo logist)' cur=ently
in use. 'fhis tj tIe is used in this <locument in r c:crencc to
this c iltegOl.-Y of o phth'::~!II .ic practitioner .

4.4, 1 The ophthalmic r.lcdical practitioners have given and

continue to ylve an invalu;tulr: 5cl."v lcc .

1I 0. . 1cvcr,

I

'I
I

L

l
•
•

\

I

tile 1"0 1 l! of lhe opltUlillmtc IrlcdLc"l p l~ dctitioll e r
<IS pres ent ly structured i s \I1l5ilti!ifiH.:tory in
many respe cts p~\l= ticularly r:J~()JlI the point of vie.,., of the
importance of t~lC 'jl"ildc within the ove ral l ser vi ce .
In
an effort to rationL\lise the situ at i o n , it i s the view of
the Comhairlc t ha t the c)-!isting 9t'ilde 0: ophtha l mic medica-I
practiti on er should be expan~ and give n a firmer fo o ting
in the service..
Th e Comhc.irlc feels that it is o f paramount
importan ce that tI,e grade should be re-structured as a
career grade 1,..11 th pro[lcr 5 t(lndaru!.i of entry (l nd tenure of
office: .
'I'he h olders of these posts s h ould live in the area
they serve and be closely associat ed wit l1 th e hospita l
opllthalmic services . Decisions on t ile futur e o f the
ophtllalmic me d ical practitio ner grade do not fall ~it hi n the
ambit of the Comhairle whose statuto ry fun9tions , relate to
consultant medi cal staffs in hospita ls . ':.'hc Comhai rle has
noted that the 11inister for llealtll r ece ntly set up a special
\"orking r>arty t o examin"! the future of the opht hal mi c medical
practitioner grade. It i s hoped that this will resul t in
serious considerCltion an':' uction being tuken to t;i ve a firm
foundation t o its continued existence . It must be stressed
that ti,e COlltillue d existe nce of this grade is c ruc ial to
the st ra tegy fo r the development of hospital op hthalmic
servi ces recomme nded in this doc ume nt. BeCa\lSe of this,
the Comh.:lirlc, while ackno\"lcc:lying that the dec; isi ons clo
not li e witl,il) it s functions, wisllCS to set ou t its views
~n th e r.lattcr.

The Comhairle cnvi sascs that the responsibilities of the
oph thalm ic rnedical practi tion er , v/h o v/ould be locally base d,
would include involver.tent wit.h the pre -s chool and school
medical services in thET eXiJ,minati on and re frac ti on of
children referred from developmental paediatr i c clinics and
cllildren vl it}) defective vi sio n discovered })y public h~alth
nurses.
Ili s/h e r role would include the supervisi on of
squ int patients in c onjllnction wi tll the consultant ophtha lmic
surge on a nd ortilo ptists . 111 relDti o ll to e159il)le adult
patients, th~ ophthalmic medical p.r.:lctitioncrs 1 dut i es
would include the exami nati o n and refract ion of eye problems
referred by general practitioners , the primary management
of eye emergencies, the management o f pos t- operative e ye
patients and th e managemen t of glaucoma patients . He/s he
would have an i nvolvement wi th the local ge ne ral hospital
(where no ophthalmtc unit is att ached) in t he provision of
specialis e d care f o r emergency ophthalmic problems an d for
in- patient s witl1 general nlcdical and surgical problelns. The
ophthalrnic I~edic nl practitio ner woul d also p r o vic e s ervices
to special ca re hosp ita ls f o r the mentally handicuppeo. ,
the
elderly and the mentally ill .
•
The r esponsibilities of the consult.:!nt ophthalmic .su r geo n,
who would be bused at ti,e re g ional ophtllal mlc unit, would
include the £0110w.i.ng :•

(a) the provision of illl o phthalmi c in-patient .:md out-pati nt
service at consultant level for the ?opulation
catchment in th e l-cgion;

•

,I

,

I
I

(b)

the provision of a service for both elective and
e~ergency

surgery ;

the provision of a medical ophthalr.lolo<jical service at
consultant level;
(d) the organisation and provision of general and speciali~t
out- patien t clinics as appropriate throughout the
catchment area;
(el the co-ordination of all ophthalmic services at

(cl

consultant and non-consultant level including" the
school r.ledical service ;
(f)

liaison with ophthalmic medical practitioners regarding
the management of patients;

(9) the developmellt of

~

close association with all aspects

of the ophthalmic services and also with the ~onsultants
in other disciplines in his/her hospital" or hospital group;

(h) the teaching and training o f medical, nursing and
para-medical staff both at undergraduate and postgraduate
levels .
Relationship between the Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon and
the Ophthalmic Medical Practitioner :
It will be evidellt 'from the scope of the responsibilities s et
out in paragraph t1 . 5 . , that much of the routine c;:are in an
area would be handled by the ophthalmic medical practitioner .
Prom ' a local (e . g. county) base he/she would determine which
patien,ts he/she should refer to the ophthalmic surgeon at
the regional unit . I n addition , th e Comhairle en vis ages
that the .Jphthalmic medical practitioner would attend at the
regional , unit on a regular basis and joint ly participut e at
ophthalmic clinics with the ophthalmic surgeon and to attend
clinical conferences to/ensure the fullest liaison with the
oph thalmic surgeons and to keep abreast of developments in
the spccialty . In the larger urban centres , it is considered
that some ophthalmic 8edical practitioners should be based
at the regional ophthalmic units and conduct their outpatient clinics there. The arrangements d escribed wou l d
a?ply throughout the country including Dublin. It may be
desi ,r~ble that the ophthalmic surgeon should attend at outpatient ,clill1cs at peripheral centres on a regular basis
(say / one per month) to exaninc patients.. referred by the
ophthalmic nedical practitioner and t o foster good wor.king
relationships.
In general, the Comhairle considers that it
is essential that the ophthalmic medical practitioners
should function as an integral part of the re g ional eye
service and that the organisation of'the service on a
regional basis should refle ct the important r o le which they
will be required to undertake.
It is strongly reco~endec
that in the developmer.t
of cphthalmic services within
,
pa=ticular healfu board areas , the first priority should be
given to , the recrui tment of ophthalmic medical practi.tioners
for those areas situa ted at a dist~nce from the regional
cent re.

